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PUI Vacant Risk Suppl 14                    

VACANT BUILDING Underwriting Supplement  
(to accompany Acord Application - Applicant Information Section) 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Insured/Applicant:  
Location Address:  

UNDERWRITING INFORMATION 

How long has building been vacant?    
Reason for vacancy:  
Prior occupancy:  
How long has applicant owned this property?  
Has applicant filed for/been approved for bankruptcy?  Yes   No 
  
Intended disposition and time frame:  Sell  Rent  Occupy  Renovate  Demolish  Other (specify) 

Details/When?  
  
Protections:  Central Station Fire Alarm  Central Station Burglar Alarm  Sprinklers 
  Secured/Locked  Boarded Up  Utilities Operational 
  Regularly checked  If yes, indicate frequency of checks and by whom:  
  Property Completely Fenced  
  Other (specify)  
  
Condition of building:  

Any unrepaired damage?  No  Yes  If yes, provide details:  
    
    
Intended renovations, if any:  

Other pertinent information:  
  
  
  
 
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE:  This Underwriting Supplement, along with the Acord Applicant Insurance Section, forms a part of your application 
for coverage.  This is NOT a binder and does NOT bind the company, its agents or brokers to the issuance of insurance.   However, in the 
event a policy is issued by the company and accepted by the applicant, all of the representations in this supplement/application shall be 
binding upon the applicant. 
FLORIDA FRAUD WARNING NOTICE:  Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company or another person, 
files an application for insurance containing any materially false information or conceals for the purpose of misleading, information 
concerning any fact material thereto, commits a fraudulent insurance act, which is a crime and subjects the person to criminal and civil 
penalties. 
     
Signature of Applicant Title Date 
     
Signature of Producing Agent Date  
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